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Connecting People, Nations and Continents for the Great Commission
“God’s blessing makes life rich; nothing we do can improve on God.”
Proverbs 10:22 MSG

What a Year of Blessings!
As we enter into the last two months of 2018, there are so many blessings for which we are thankful! We
are reflecting on the goodness and grace of God this year and want to share our happiness with you,
beginning with the most recent occasion on October 21st. The pictures will tell the stories.

Mr. and Mrs. Brant Casey
It was a magical night for a fun and beautiful
wedding! Brant and Sofia are blessed with
wonderful friends and family who enjoyed
celebrating this long awaited event! There
were tears and laughter all around expressing
joy for this special gathering. Our prayers for
the rain to clear up were answered and the
weather was perfect. Gary had the honor to
officiate the ceremony and Sofia’s friend translated the vows into Spanish.
Their nuptial reading shared personal insights of one another. Connor served as the best man and Chad was
one of the groomsmen. For the “Mother and Groom” dance, Brant chose a song that was a favorite of mine
when I was pregnant with him: Summer Breeze by Seals & Crofts. It was a sweet time with the stunning
bride and handsome groom. We are praying God’s favor over their lives as they begin their married life.

Hill Family Update
2018 has been an exciting year for the Hill bunch too! Last April, Amanda was
named teacher of the year at Roy Roberts Elementary where she teaches 3 rd grade
reading. She is also an instructor for VIPKID online English classes to Chinese
students and enjoys motivating, inspiring and making her students laugh as they
learn. One of her teaching goals is for students to leave her class, “knowing they
have a friend for life in books”. This is Amanda’s ninth year to teach in LISD.
Chad continues to do his extraordinary cabinet building and remodeling work. His
artistic work is really amazing to behold! Both Chad and Amanda are using their
giftings to benefit, instill confidence in and serve others.

The Hill kids are keeping the family plenty busy. This year Taylor is a senior at Monterrey, Averi is
beginning her freshman year there and Connor is in the 6th grade at Southcrest Christian School. They are
involved in many activities: varsity cheer, choir, drivers ed, band, ag, speech, baseball and the list goes on.

There are always lots of things going on, different events to attend and plenty of love to share even when
everything is happening all at once! In the midst of it all, they make time for family, friends and worship.

Colombia, Medellin
Last Sunday, Gary and I had the honor to speak about “Unsung Heroes” at
the Lubbock Dream. Right now, Gary is on his way to Medellin, Colombia
with Pastors Royce Riggin, Ed Ainsworth and Randy Voight. They will
join Pastor Leo Grisales to conduct a Leadership Conference for 50 senior
pastors and their spouses. This conference will be a time of teaching,
encouragement and hands on ministry to bring
refreshing for these Colombian men and women who
give so selflessly of themselves to their congregations. Thank you for your prayers for
the Lord to direct this training event so that spiritual momentum will build and Holy
Spirit power will be released in this 5th annual pastor’s conference. As you pray, also
remember Pastor Leo and his fiancée, Silvana, who will be married on December 1 in
Medellin. All their plans are in the works for a wonderful wedding celebration! They
will continue to minister together in JUMP Ministry.
Running the race to win,
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Gary and Jane Ann Casey
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In this season of Thankfulness and Rejoicing we are
privileged to count many of our friends and family as
partners with Gateway Missions. You provide prayer support,
financial provision and/or go with us as ‘God’s fellow
workers in the gospel of Christ, to strengthen and encourage
others as to their faith.’ (1 Thessalonians 3:2) Together we
get to reap the eternal benefits of advancing the gospel. We
wish you a blessed and beautiful THANKSGIVING to be with
those you love to recall and remember the grace God
continually extends toward us.
Jane Ann & Gary
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